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Review of Amanda of Edinburgh
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Details of Visit:

Author: star
Location 2: Lothian Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13-11 02 8pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ambassador Sauna
Phone: 01312293260

The Premises:

From an accomodation point of view, this place is very good. It is spacious and clean and there are
2 entrances, one in Lothian Road and a much more discreet entrance off Bread St. The Lothian Rd
entrance is very safe as it is a busy road and the back entrance is less so as it is much more private
- but no real worries. I was visiting Edinburgh and this was the nearest place - from a VFM point of
view or selection of ladies or the services they offer, it is well below the standards of the better
Edinburgh places. But iti was an awful night and it was close!

The Lady:

Amanda is German but of Spanish parentage. She is about 5'5, size 10 with red hair. Smallish
breasts - guess 34B. She has piercings on both of her nipples and a long rose tattoo on one of her
legs. You may likwe thsi but it is not my cup of tea - all revealed too late when the clothes come off.
She certainly was very attractive in the waiting room with a sheer dress accentuating her figure.

The Story:

Was OK. Her accent gave a certain clipped feel to the encounter but she was a friendly if slightly
business like girl. We had kissing but this seemed to be somewhat held back; oral with and sex as
usual. OK but a forgettable experience. Expensive too: ?20 at the door and ?70 to Amanda for 45
minutes; too dear compared to other better places in Edinburgh. 
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